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NECESSITY OF SLUMBER.
Death by Sleeplessness a Chlneae

Punishment.
"A person absolutely without sleep

for nine days will die," says a writer
in Ainslee's. "Sufferers from insomnia
sometimes maintain that they have
gone for weeks without sleeping, but it
has been proved that they do sleep
without being aware of it. At a cer-
tain point sleep is inevitable, no mat-
ter what the bodily coudition, the al-

ternative being death, rris-oner- s have
slept on the rack of the inquisition.
And the Chinese found that o'uly the
greatest ingenuity and vigilance could
carry out a sentence of death by sleep-
lessness. This mode of capital punish-
ment was long in favor in China and is
said to be so toda3 while as a form of
torture deprivation of sleep is consid-
ered one of the most efiicacious weap-
ons in the Chiuese judicial arsenal.
In some such cases the prisoner is
kept in a cage too small to stand up or
lie down In and constantly prodded
with a sharp rod. Death by starvation,
also a Chinese punitive method, is ;?

slower process and therefore, one
would think, more calculated to appeal
to the oriental mind if it were not
that death by sleeplessness is thought
so much more painful. In the flat-
ter case the brain is the first affect-
ed of all the organs of the body, while
in case of starvation the brain longest
retains its normal weight and charac-
ter.

"A corresponding mode of taming
wild elephants is said to be depriving
the animals of sleep when first caught.
In a few days they become compara-
tively spiritless and harmless. The
brain of the elephant is held to be-mo-re

highly developed than that of
any other wild animal, but of course
as compared with a human brain can
be easily fatigued by hew impressions
and so made very depetsdent on sleep.
The wild elephant in his native jungle,
however. Is said to sleep very Jittli a
further point for the theory of the uni-
versal ratio of sleep to Intelligence.
A man taken out of his habitat and
placed in conditions which lie never
could havo Imagined if transported
to Mars, say would doubtless need an
extraordinary amount of sleep at first.
There is the almost parallel case of a
German boy. Casper Ilauser. who up
to the age of eighteen was kept in one
room where he had no intercourse with
human beings or sight of any natural
object, not even the sky. At eighteen
he was brought to Nuremberg and
abandoned in the street. For the first
few months of Lis life among men he
slept almost constantly and so soundly
that It was very hard to wake him."
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COJDIEIiCIAL BANK.
Report of the condition of the Com-

mercial Bank of Rutherfordton, at Ruth-

erford ton, N. C, at the close of business
on September 15th, 1B02.

RESOURCES.
Loans arid discounts, 124,889.39
Overdrafts 767.78

Furniture and Fixtures 1,000.00
Due from banks and bankers. 5,089.55
Cash on hand 3,019.C1

Total $34,766.33
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock .' $1C,000.00
Surplus 1,000.00
Undivided profits 755.65
Deposits subject to checks 21 .857.50
uuc other banks 737.62

Cashier s checks 415.56 '

Total . .. $34,766.33 i

I, J. F. Flack, cashier of The Commer
cial Bank of Rutherfordton, do solemnly
swear the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

J. F. FLAUK, Cashier.
State of N. C, Rutherford County.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 20th day of September, 1902.

M. O. DICKERSOX, C. S. C.
Correct Attest :

T. B. Twitty, John C. Mills, M. H.
Justice, Directors.

Hotice.
EOETH CaKOLINY, ).
Rutherford Cousty.

Alice Erisco and husband, George C.
Brisco, against N. Young.

Notice.
By virtue of the executions directed to

the undersigned from the Superior
Court of Rutherford County in the
above entitled action, and also the exe-
cution in favor of A. B. Long, Jr.,against N Young and others, I will, on

Monday, November 17th. 1902,
at 12 o'clock in. (it being the first day of
the November term of court) sell at the
court house door in said county, to the
highest Udder, for cash, to satisfy the
said execution, all the light, title and
interest which th? raid N. Young,

has hi or to the following
real estate, sitnate in Ruther-

ford county, to-wi- t:

The first tract containing one hun-
dred and twelve acres, and conveyed to
the defendant N. Young by J. F. Flack,
commissioner, and known as the Na-bor- 's

mill tract, boandedas follows: Ee-prnii-

at a pine below the shoals on
the east side of the river and runs thencepoath 4") west 84 poles to a stake ; thence
north So west 27 poles to a stake on tLe
--Mills line ; thence with Losran and iiillslini north 44 east ISO poles to a pine on
B.ildiges line ; them-- e with his line south
47 eaht 120 poles to a white oak on Bal-dige- s

corners ; thence with Lis or Lo-ga- u

s liae south 28 cast GO poles to a
black oak; thence K.orth 70 west 88 poles
to a dogwood on William Groves' line ;

thence with his hue north 47 west 118
polos to the beginning, containing one
hundred and twelve acres, more or less.

Also a second tiact conveyed by Mary
W. Twitty to N. Young, lying on both
sides of Camp Creek, and containing
one hundred and sixty-on- e and one-ha- lf

acres, and bounded as follows: Begin-
ning at a E, O. near the west edge of
the ridge road on L. A. Mills line andcorner; th;nce with Mills line south 25
cast 06 polos to a B. O. ; thence south 58
east 32 poles to a B. O. ; thence south 45
east 82 poles to a R. O. ; thence south 85
ea-i- t 60 poles to a B. O. ; 1 hence south 12
west 32 poles to a rock ; thence wst 70
east 75 pole3 to a rock, B :n Logan's cor-
ner : thence with his line north 37 cast
25 poles to a Y7. O. ; thence north 21 east
63 poles to a white walnut; thence south
71 east 70 poles to a black wanlnt on the
west bank of the creek ; thence down
the creek as it meanders south 4 east
12 poles; thence south 38 east 20 poles;
thence north 83 east 20 poles; thence
south 62 east 24 poles to the division
line ; thence with said line north 18 east
42 poies to a S O. ; thence north 69 west
64 poles to a birch at the old water gap ;

thence north 65 west 100 poles to a dead
hickory ; thence north 67 west 224 poles
to the beginning, containing one hun-
dred and sixty-on- e acres. This October
17th, 1902. E. A. MARTIN, Sheriff.

C. E. TANNER, D. S.

Notics!
By virtue of a mortgage deed executed

on the 22rd day of November, 1900. with
fnil powers of sale executed by T. J.
Wat-kin- and wife, I will sell at Forest
City at public auction for cash on
Saturday, December 6th JG02,

the following piece or parcel of land ly-
ing in Rutherford county on the Islard
IV.rd road, being a part of the estate of
John Watkins, deceased, lying on the
watei-- of Cherokee creek and bounded

.'as follows: Beginning on a stone and
pointers: thence north 3.8 passing the
Watkins old corner, also Ivlrs. Logan's
at 1.28 chains 1C.53 chains with Mrs.
gan's line to the Watkins and William
Toms old post oak corner; thenoc with
the Toms and Watkins old line sox.f x
77 east 18.25 chains to a stone and
pointers ; thence south 58 west 25 chains
to the beginning, containing fifteen
acre, more or less. Said lands will be
sold by reason of default in the pav-me- ut

of the sum of money secured by
said mortgage, which morfcage is regis-
tered iu the Register's office for Ruther-
ford county in book H 3 of mortgage
deeds, page 40, on Eecember 3rd, 1900
This November 6th. !J-- OHN P. TOMS. Mortgagee.
Mc Braver & Jastie.Al tomeys.

J. G. & L. G. RE1D
DENTISTS.

Marion and iluthorfordton. All
work guaranteed. Our prices
reasonable.

Foly9S HOtiey and TZir
for chlldren,sate,sure. No opiates,

IMPACTED EAR WAX.

Where It Comes From nud How It
. Should Be Treated.

The normal secretion of the orifice
of the ear is the product of glands
situated in the outer half of the canal
only. This secretion the cerumen, or
ear wax Is slowly poured from the
gland ducts as a thin, yellowish liquid.
As it quickly loses a large amount of
its watery elements by evaporation
and becomes admixed with dust it
forms a thin layer, waxlike in color
and consistency, which normally cov-
ers only the outer portion of the canal,
that iij which the glands are located.

This layer of material probably has
its chief function, in common with the
few small hairs in the same location,
in protecting the vibratory membrane

the drum from the contact, of dust.
It is interesting to observe that the

exit of this layer of wax is accom-
plished by nature chiefly with the aid
of the motion communicated to the
ear canal by the movement of the jaw
in chewing and talking, a motion read-
ily felt by touching the orifice with
the finger tip during these processes.
The constant increase of the secretion
Is therefore provided with a corre-
sponding loss, which takes place almost
as imperceptibly as the constant loss
of the superficial layer of the skin from
the surface of the body.

This explanation serves to make-clea- r

why the use of ear spoons, pins
or hairpins is unnecessary. The use
of such objects is not only superliu-ous- ,

but it is often the cause of the
very coudition which those" who use
them would prevent.

Even too vigorous washing with 0
twisted cletb or sponge, for example,
may result in pushing the wax back
Into the canal until a mass sufficient
to block the entire opening is accumu-
lated.

The first intimation of the presence
of Impacted wax is often the sudden
occurrence of a considenabla degree oi
deafness. This 13 most likely to hap-
pen on a damp day or just after or dur-
ing a bath. A slight amount of mois-
ture causes the mass to swell so that
the narrow chink previously existing
between the mass and the canal Is
closed. If it ia not now removed, the
mass may shrink and the hearing pow-
er be temporarily restored, only to be
lost again when conditions arise caus-
ing an increase In the size of the ma-ss-.

Firm, gentle syringing with warm
water freni a piston ear syringe Is usu-
ally regarded a3 the safest and best
method of removing the mass, the
handling of which had better be in-

trusted to a physician or trained nurse,
If possible. Youth's Companion.

THE COOKBOOK.

In making any sauee put the flour
and butter in together, and your sauce
will not be lumpy.

A heavy salad Is always out of place
to a-- elaborate dinuer. Mayonnaise ia
permissible, but French dressing Is
better.

If corned beef is very red. which
means it 13 very salt, put it to cook in
cold water. This draws out a portion
of the salt.

When croquette mixtures are too wi
to mold and shape, put in more chop-
ped iiu-a- t or fish or in a desperate case
finely pounded breadcrumbs.

In making custard for lemon pies it
Is better to partly bake the crust be-
fore adding the mixture so that it may
not be absorbed by the paste.

Gingerbread is Improved by adding
to it, when mixing, a cupful of chop-
ped prunes. Use the juice of the
prunes instead of water and mix tha
douh a Uttle stiffer.

Fried breakfast bacen is much Im-

proved if cooked in some of the bacon
fat saved from the previous day. There
should be just enough lor the bacon to
float in, and it must be hot before tha
rashers are added. Cook three min-
utes.

"Stonewall" Jackson's Baptism.
Robert B. Lee and Thomas Jonathan

('Stonewall") Jackson were once sta-
tioned at Fort Hamilton. New York
hnrbor, the former while it was being
baiiL Jackson was baptized at old St.
John's church at Fort Hamilton, and
the records contain the following en-
try: "On Sunday. 20th of April. 1S40,
I baptized Thomas Jonathan Jackson,
major in the United States army; spon-
sors. Colonels Taylor and Dimmick,
a'.KO of the army." The baptismal font
used for this ceremony is still

Orleans Times-Democra- t.

No Ejcnae.
A member of a volunteer fire brigada

did not appear on the scene of the con-
flagration until after the fire was un-
der control. lie was severely taken tc
account by the chief fcr thus neglect-
ing his duty.

"I could not help it," replied the fire-
man. "I live a long way from the
fire."

"That's no excuse," snapped the
chief. "You must move nearer the
next fire." London Answers.

Two Aspeets.
Benbara I believe a woman can love

two men at the same time.
Mrs. Benham If she is a married

woman, she has to try to.
Benham What do you mean?
Mrs. Benham She has to try to love

her husband, and lie isn't the same
man when they have company that he
is when they haven't any. Brooklyn
Life.

Pay Yonr Debts.
"No, Bit-.- declared Gazzan as he

warmed up to his sbject.-"you'l- l never
be happy so long as you are In debt
Pay your debts, Swayback; pay your
debts."

"But I have no money," said Sway-bac- k.

"Then borrow it." Detroit Free

The Tribute is all-hom- e print, and
the only paper published in the county.

RELICS OF EARLY DAYS.

Hail Fences and Dnjroct Canoes Sur-
vive Civilization's Marcii.

One of the remarkable features of
country life in America is the singular
persistence of the fence and the
dugout cance. No matter how thickly
settled a section may become or how
long it may have been settled, these
two survivors of early settlement linger
on as stubborn!? as ever. Today in the
thickest settled parts of New England
and New York the rail fence is nut
with, while the shad fishermen of the
Potomac and James rivers and Chesa-
peake bay, on the banks of which the
first English settlements in America
were established, still manufacture and
employ the old dugout canoe in making,
the rounds of their shad nets.

The dugout cance is the simplest and
most primitive water craft known and
was used by prehistoric man, both in
this country, Europe and Asia. It is
made out of a log of wood by trimming
the outside down to the proper propor-
tions of a boat and by "digging out"
the inside with an adz and by the aid
of fire. The Potomac river dugout is to-
day pretty much the same as it was
in the days of Powhatan and differs
from the general run of dugout canoes
in the absence of a curved bow and
stern and in having rathtr high sides,
which rise to a summit from either
end of the boat, being highest In the
middle, where the seat ia placed.-Washingt- ou

Post.

Canny In Serf nd Gngcgemtnt
For years a yCang man and young

woman had bcea engaged, and each
had economize! with a view of hav- -

'

ing the more to spend when they I

fchould marry, Six months ago, how- - i

ever, the enga,einent was broken, and :

shortly afterward the young woman j

became the fiancee of another man. !

This man sho encourages to spend h's j

....... , ,.,1 ,j KJll u-- l. lit-- Ucio UvSUlll
her beautiful silver for her toilet table,
the latest design and engraved with
her initial?; a handsome leather trav
eling bag completely fitted out. rugs, j

books a nr. other articles to make home
comforts cle.

"No u ore economizing for me," says
the girt. "If he invests so much in
me. wtf won't be so likely to quarrel,
and he will not have the mon-
ey tu spend on another grV' which la
the wisdom that rules' sentiment in
thjse modern days. New York Press.

Those Dull Dneka.
I recall Mr. Lowell telling, jocosely,

m an after dinner speech in Cambridge
bow he met an acquaintance (of dubi-
ous standing) whose cheerful face and
happy demeanor led him to ask the
cause of such exuberant felicity.

"Why," said the genial smiler. "I've
discovered a way to make my fortune.
We all know that the reason for the
fine flavor of the wild duck is the wild
celery on which it feeds. Now, I pro- -

rose to feed it to the domestiCduck and
f.upply the market."

Some weeks later, on meeting his ac-
quaintance again. Mr. Lowell found
him quite depressed and inconsolable.
"Why are yon looking so uuhaonvV 1

thought the last time I saw you that
'

you were on the point of making your
fortune with ducks Wouldn't ii
wo-k?- "

"No." was the repy: "the thingf j

won t eat It. Atlantic.

Tartly Anwere?!,
The principal of a certain high schoo'j

tells a joke on himself with much en
joyment. One day during an exami-
nation, when he was visiting the vari-
ous rooms, he stopped to ask a very
bright boy a sum In algebra, and, a!
though the problem was compa'rativelj
easy, he could not auswer it. The prin
c.'pal remarked with some show of se-
verity:

"My boy. yoj ought to be able to dc
that. At you' age George Washington
was a surveyor."

The boy looked him straight In tbf
eye and answered:

"Yes. sir and at yoiir age he was
president of the United States."

The conversation dropped at that
point. St 'Louis-Post-Dispatc-

Men and Apes.
Were fi not. as Huxley says, that

"the ignorance of the so called educat-
ed classes is colossal." there might be
tieed foi- - apology in restatement of the
fact that man is not descended from
the ape. The relationship between
them Is lateral, not lineal. lotb being
offshoots of the ame stock, but each
remaining, of course in very different
degr-.-e-s of development, isolated groups
of mammal;!. Edward Clodd's "Thom-
as Henry Huxley."

' Panctnnte It.
Take this sentence, printed nakedly:

"It was and I said not of." As It
.stands it is enough to give the reader
vertigo before lie grasps Its import
Properly stopped and buoyed with
commas, it Is a perfectly simple and
natural sentence, as you will see when
you have gwt the grip of your senses.
--London Chronicle.

Winning n Kiss.
Aunt Hannah I saw that young man

kiss you, Jane. How did it come
about? -

Jane In the most natural way in the
world, auntie. He asked me if I would
Be offended If he kissed me. and I told
him it was impossible for me to say
until I knew what it was like. Boston
Transcript

A Pair of Them. '
He The great trouble with Gabley

is that be talks too much.
She That's strange! When be has

been with me, he scarcely said a word.
He Oh, he is too much of a gentle-

man to interrupt

Each decision you make, however
trifling it may be, wiil influence every
decision you will bave to make, how-
ever

;

Important ii taar be.
STorr i ni rntficutsisiHis muiusE iroa now
untilJanuary, 1903.

WATER RIGHTS INVIOLATE.

Snrlnsa and Wells In Taleatlne Arc
Protected by Severe Uiri.

Water i3 the most precious thing la
Palestine, and the laws which protect
springs and wells are very severe.
Most of the wells are artificial. Rich
men at very great expense have chis-
eled basi?is and reservoirs out of the
rocks to receive the Uow from springs,
and in many places where no springs
could be found they have drilled
through the limestone a hundred feet
and sometimes twice that distance to
the artesian basin.

None but very rich sheiks can afford
such an expenditure. Nevertheleis,
they have not only been the greatest
benefactors of their fellow men, but
those who have sunk wells and built
fountains have erected monuments to
their fame more enduring than palace.
or temples or shafts of granite.

The temple of Solomon has vanished
forever, but the pools which he walled
up with masonry and filled with water
stili remain. The wells that Abraham
and Jacob drilled In the rock as acts
of piety as well as power are as im-
mortal as their names and will live for-
ever as long as men feel thirst.

According to a just custom of the
country, water rights could never be
forfeited. No man who owned a well
might refuse his ..neighbor water for
his family or his flocks, but the lord
of the spring was inviolate. No cred-
itor or enemy could take his water
rights away from him. To injure or
fill up a well was an unpardonable
crime. When the Philistines threw
earth and stones into the well of Abra-
ham, they intended to challenge him
to a war of extermination. These cus-
toms and regulations remain today.
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

THE ARABS OF YEMEN.
A Story Which Tiirown n Strong

Llsht on Their Character.
The Times cf India tells the follow-

ing story to show the character of the
Aabs of Yemen. A man of Zaraniks
who several times cut the telegraph
lines and who was punished more than
once was caught on one occasion by
an Arab sheik in charge of the lines.
The sheik intended to send him to
Meedy for imprisonment, but the wife
of the accused came in and stood as a
guarantee for his future good behavior.

The sheik accepted the ball and re-
leased him, but shortly afterward he
again resorted to his old practice of
cutting the wires and bolted away to
another village at a distance of a day's
march, where he had another wife.
The sheik then sent for his first wife,
who stood security for bins, and told
her he would disgrace her among the
Arabs if she failed to bring ia her hus-
band.

The woman asked the sheik not to
"spread the black sheet" (a custom of
the country when any one commits a
breach of trust) until the following
day. She started that night taking a
sharp dagger concealed under her
clothes, to the village where her hus-
band was staying. She found him
asleep in his abode and stabbed him.
cut his throat and carried his bead
back to her home. The next morning
she went to the sheik and presented
the head of her husband, savins: "nere
Is your criminal, and I am freed from
the baiL Please do not affix the black
sheet" London Telegraph.

High Temperature.
Tommy had had pneumonia, so had

been for come time In hospital, where
they treated him so well that he was
much averse to the prospect of being
discharged as "cured."

One day the doctor In charge was
taking his temperature, and while
Tommy had the thermometer lu his
mouth the doctor moved on and hap-
pened to turn his back. Tommy saw
his chance. He pulled the thermometer
out of his mouth and pepped it into a
cup of hot tea, replacing it at the fir6t
sign of the medico turning.

When that worthy examined the
thermometer, he looked first at Tom-
my, then back to the thermometer and
gasped:

"Well, my man, you're not dead, but
you ought to be!" London Chronicle,

Katnre Ills Klrcd Man.
It was Iu the far south.
"How's times?" asked the tourist
"Pretty tolerable, stranger." respond-

ed the old man who was sitting on a
stump. "I badjsoine trees to cut down,
but the eycloue leveled them and saved
me the trouble."

"That was good."
"Yes, and then the lightning set fire

to the brush pile and saved me the
trouble of burning it"

"Remarkable! But what are you do-lu- g

now?"
"Waiting for an earthquake to come

along and shake the potatoes out of
the ground." Chicago . Xews.

Darned Stockists.
Tender feet are often made so by the

use of much darned stockings. Wear
light woolen stockings, and let them be
of the cheap kind, that you will not
mind discarding directly they become
worn. To harden the skin It is a good
plan to rub the soles of the feet with :

methylated spirits every day or to wash
them over with salt water. .

Happily Not So Snre of It.
Raynor This fortune telling busi-

ness is all humbug. One of these pro-
fessors of palmistry told me a little
while ago to look out for a short, blond
man.

Shyne I don't know about it's being
all humbug. I'm blond and I'm short
Lend me a ten, old fellow, will you?
Chicago Tribune.

English kings called themselves
kings of France till a century ago, and
French kings called themselves kings
of Jerusalem until tho revolution i

t

Subseriba for The Tribttcxts. It is
publised every Thursday evening.

DON'T READ IN BED.

It Is a Dangerous Practice TThll
Lylns Down. Says an Authority.

Reading in bed Is seriously advised,
so the newspapers say. by a physician
as conducive to "repair and resting,
"relieving congestion," "emptying the
veins overfilled by prolonged eyework,"
etc.

It Is plain that placing the head back
In a horizontal position so absolutely
meets the whole problem of a relief of
congestion by gravity and It is such a
very Important probK-- that It n-eu-

strange that people with weak eyes
do not habitually practice reading In a
recumbent position perfectly comforta-
ble. Such advice, carried out with ab-
solute care as to light and the iosItlon
of the book, would In the case of a
thousand busy people add largely to
the number of hours which reading
could be indulged In without detriment
to the ej-e-

s or general health.
Certainly the one who gives this

strange and pernicious advice could
never have trled the plan. Some years
ego there was described a patented de-
vice for suspending the book over the
horizontally placed head of a Kick per-
son whereby rt ading would be possible
without holding the book In the bands.
Even then one wonders how the light
could be made to fall properly ou the
page. Without a method of the kind
not even a well person could hold
book five minutes above the eyes.
Reading In bed has ruined thousands
of good eyes. Unless one sits up In
bed as if in a chair it la impossible to
hold the book In such a iosItlon that
the arms are not quickly tired and so
that the light falls on It properly. When
reading lying down, there Is a traction
upon the Inferior recti muscles which Is
highly Injurious. Every patient should
be warned never to read In bed except
wheu sitting up as vertically as in a
chair. American Medicine.

STRONG PULSE BEATS.
Case In Which They Are FercepObl

to the Eye.
"It Is cot such au uncommon thing.

Raid a physician, "to And a ieison
whose pulse beats can be plaluly seen,
and yet I suppose there arc but few
outside of the profession who realize
the fact In most persons the bent
of the pulse caunot be perceived, but
the mere fact that the beating is per-
ceptible does not mean that the pulse
ts other than normuL I have come
across a number of cases where the
throbbing of the wrist could be plainly
seen, and yet thV? persons rarely gave
evidence of abnormality In tempera-
ture. They were rarely feverish and
were In good physical condition gen-
era !!y. Tulses of this kind, from this
view, which Is based upon actual ob-
servations of cases, do not lndica.a
anything more than an abnormal phys-
ical condition In the formation of the
wrist veins.

"I have met with one case which
was possibly a little extraordinary in
that It was plainer and much more dis-
tinct than any I had ever seen before.
It could almost be heard. The artery
would rise to a point almost as larg
as the ball of the little finger of a
child and would change from the whlto
of the skin to a blood purple with each
beat of the pulse. 1 found it easy to
count the pulse beats without touching
the patient's wrist. 1 could see plainly
en vagb to keep the reccrd. and in order
not to err in my calculation I tested It
in several ways and found It was cor-
rect and that there was no mistake in
my counting with the naked eye."
New Orleaus Times-Democr- at

Orijerln of the Rattlesnake Flair.
One of the most common devices

used on the American flags during the
early part of the Revolutionary strug-
gle was an embroidered rattlesnake
above or below the legend "Don't tread
on me!"

The origin of this design has been
traced to a remark made by Ben
Franklin. At the time the flag was
adopted, or Immediately before, Eng-
land was shipping her criminals to
America and turning them loose on
the defenseless colonists. After sev-
eral murders had been committed by
these unwelcome Immigrants Ben
Franklin (some say In a joklug spiilt)
sugKested that the colonists retaliate
by sending a carjjo of rattlesnakes to
the mother country and turning them
out In the gardens of the nobles.

Speaklnjr of Itoraltr.
Damocles had been Invited to dine

with the kins of Syracuse. Upon tak-
ing his Beat he Instantly saw the sword
hanging by a hair above his head.

"I suppose." he said to the king,
"you call that the hair apparent"

pretending to see no humor in
the remark, replied. "I don't know
about that, my boy. but if it falls opon
your head It will make some crowu
prints."

This shows that the ancients were
npt averse to joking even under trying
circumstances. New York Times.

The Laugh.
Chumpley That hypnotist Is a fraud.

He couldn't control my mind at all laal
night.

Pokely Of course he had some ex
cuse?

Chumpley Yes. lie said there wae
no material to wore on. You ought to
have heard the audience give him tht
laugh! Tit-Bit- s.

A Secondary Connlderatlan.
"She's alius so 'frald of somebody

swipln dat dog."
"Am It wua anyt'lngr
"Waal, In dls hyah neighborhood a

t'ing doan have to be wuff .nuflla to
git 6Wiped." Puck.

A Ssd Caae.
Tat Poor Mike is did.
Terry Yis. He niver a?en lived tc

lnjoy his life lnsunnce. Batimors
World.

The Tribcke fro n now until January
1903, for only 25 cents.

Bank of RatberfordtoD.

Report to the North Carolina Corpora-
tion Commission of the condition of
the Bank of Rutherfordton at Ruther-
fordton, N. C, at close of buskicks on
15th day of September, 1902.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts
Overdraft 861. 0U

Rutherford county bonds 200.00
Banking house, F. and F. . . . 5,000.00
Cash and due from banks. . . . 4,057.04
All other resources 549.67
Other real estate CG.00

Total $:15,1&4.03

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock $10,000.00
Surplus fund and undivided

Profits 2,009.10
Notes and bills rodisconntcd 8,457.70
Time certificates deposit 5,224.46
Deposits subject to check 9.4:J2.77

Total 533,184.03

Sworn to before J. F. ITack, Notary
Public, September 20th, 1902

J. W. DORSEY, Acting Cashier.
" Correct at tesi :

D. F. Mokrow, R. E. Clarke, J. F. Ar-rowoo- d,

Directors.
We solicit all your business. ,'

Notice. .

'North Carouxa.
j Rutherford County.

By virtue of an order of the Superior
court of Rutherford county made on
Sept. 23, 1302, and by virture of a becond
order made on Nov. 12, 1P02, in the pro-
ceeding entitled R. L. Watkins, Jonas
B. Watkins, Neal A. Watkins and oth-
ers, heirs nt lave nf K-

-

"! tLii.c A
) ceased, ex parte. I, as commissioner.' will
j sru ro ine mgnest uiuacr, at public auc-- ,
tion, at the homo place or residence of

j K. C. Watkius, deceased, on
J Saturday, the 13th day Decem

ber, 1902,
the following described real estate :

Lot No. 1, containing 73 acres.
Beginning at a rtake in the road, and
ruus thence south Cfi' east poles
toartoue; thence south 23 west
32 2-- 5 poles to a stone ; thence south 49
east 22 poles to a rtake in Suck creek ;
thence south 80 eat 6 2--5 poles to a stake
in George Spake's line; thence north 20
cast GSa poles to a stone heap ; thenco
north b 1- -5 east S2.--i poles to a .stone, cor-
ner of lot No. 2 ; thence north G6 west
1 10 poles to corner of grave yard ; thence
north 772 west 71 poles to a stake in
the road; thence sonth 9 1- -5 west S2
poks; thence 36 west 18 poles to
a stake, the beginning corner

Lot No. 2, containing 60 8-1-0 acres.
Beginning at a stake in the road, at cor-
ner of let No. 1, and running thence
south 77 east 7J poles to corner of
graveyard (thence north 14 east 3 2-- 5

poles; thence south 7o east poles;
thence south 14 west 3 2-- 5 poles; thence
north 7C w;t 1H --poles, this boundary
reserves the family graveyard): thence
south C6W east 110 tn.liM s.'-m-ss thf.

j to a stone in George Spake's line ; thence
rnenoe wnu saia line --north 8 5 st

74 9-- poles to a atone heap; thence
794 west 177 7-- poles to a Ktake in the
road ; thence alng the rd wuth ii3,'
west 13 poles; thence 39,' i west 31 2-- 3

poles to a stake, the beginning corner.
Lot No. 3, containing Co 0 acres.

Beginning at a stake in the road, corner
of lot No. 1, and runs with the road
north 6 east 18 poles; thence ncrth
9 5 east 32 poles; thence 6 5 eaet
31 2-- 5 poles: thence north 5 east 13
poles toas take in the road ; thence north
78:i west 39 3-- Doles to a stone: thrnne
north 7.j' west 15 2--3 poles to a ttone;
thence 37 east 40 poles to a stake;
thence north 80 west 78 poles to a
Stakft! thfllf cnntli .rvnet TO S w1.i wwv mv mv 'J n tua stake ; thence soath 52 west 26 poles to
a sraKc; tncuce south 3. cast 8 poles
to a stake; thence south 44 east 71
poles to a chestnut stump; thence south
cr.i,3 cast 46 poles to a stake in the road,
the beginning corner.

Lot No. 4, containing 75 1- -5 acres. Be-
ginning at a stake in the Thomas Phil-
ips line and runs thence south 80 caft
78 poles to a stake ; thenco north H7
east 39 poles to a stiie: theeco north
6' vvest fi', ooles to a Mo-- e heap;
thence north 37 cast ZX pole to a
stone heap; thence alonR the line cf Mrs.
Philips dower, north G9 v.esi 143 poles
to a piue knot ; thenco routh 2i!' west
65 2--5 poles to a fctone; thtnee south 2
cat 55 2-- 5 poles to a stake, tho icgin-nin- g

corner.
The above real estate will le sold in

lots as numbered, 1, 2. 3 aud4; then lota
No. 1 aud 2 will be sold together as will
lots No. 3 and 4, and then as a ?.bif.
Terms of sale, one-ha- lf cash, hakuice on
twelve months time. Tithj reserved un-
til all of purchase money is paid. TLi
December 13th, 1902.

R. L: WATKINS, Commissioner.
M. L. Edwards, Attorney.

J. H. WOOD & CO.,
Rutherfordton, N. C.

Keep constantly on hand a full upply
of Coffins, Caskets and Robes.

J. H. Wood will sell yon Tombstone
and Monuments of any description. St" J
designs to select from. 'Prices guaranteed.

Carrol! W. Downey,
Physician and Surgeon,

Rutherfordton, N. O.
Office in Residence on Main street.

Eaves & Rucker,
Attorneys btCnuiiSi L : -.t .

Rnthcrlonlton, N. C.
Office up stairs in Dickersou hu:ldin-- .

Prompt attention given to all buiinet u
intrusted to them.- -

One minute Gouges Gupo
For Coughs, Colds and Croup

' The Sense of Feellns.
S,ouu of our most important organs

for instance, the heurt. the brain and
the lungs are, strange to say. quite
Insensible to touch, thus Rhowing that
not only are nerves necessary fcr the
sensation, bivt also the special end or-gai-

The curious fact was noticed
with the greatest astonishment by
Harvey, who. while treating a 'patient
for an abscecs that en used a large
cavity in his side, found that when he
put his fingers int the cavit? he c'oidi
actually take hold of the heart Mrifhout
the patient being in the least aware of
what he was doing. This so interested
Harvey that he brought King Charles
I. to the man's berisjde Unit "he uiight
himself behold and touch so extraor-
dinary a thing."

In certain operations a piece of skin
is removed from the forehead to the
nose, and it is stated that the patient,
oddly enough, feels as if the new
nasal part were still in his forehead
and m::y have a headache iu his nose.

Chambers' Journal.

In the Saute Situation.
A funny story is told about a physi-

cian at Monroe City. A resident of
the town set out shade trees for the
doctor. A short time later the physi-
cian was called to attend the mother-in-la- w

of the man who had set out the
trees. The old lady died, and the phy-
sician presented his bill. After paying
it. the citizen thought of the trees and
made out and presented 'a bill for
them. "But the trees died," protested
the doctor. "So did my mother-in-law,- "

retorted the other man. The doctor
paid the bill. Kansas City Journal.

Settling tlie "Tip" Qcentian.
The awkward question of the tin was

solved by a big New Englander from '

the state of Maine who was dining in j

a London restaurant the other evening, j

Having paid his bill, he was informed
by the waiter that what he had paid i

did "not include the waiter." j

"Waal." said the stranger, "I ate no j

waiter, did IV" i

'And as he looked quite ready to do
so on any further provocation the sub--

ject was dropped. London Chronicle, j

The Dob That Sinprs and His Master.
"Billingsley has taught his dog to

fing."
"Does he sing well?"
"He sings as well as Billingsley

could teach hi in."
"I never heard Billingsley. Is he a

good singer?"
"Well, the dog has been shot at

seven times." Cleveland Plain. Dealer.

Analysis.
She After all, what is the difference

between illusion and delusion?
He Illusion is the lovely fancies we

have about ourselves, and delusion is '

the foolish fancies other people have
Shout themselves. Life.

Uncertain Footiag;.
The fellow who stands on his dignity

may discover that dignity is just as
slippery as a banana skin. St Louis
Republic.

In Turkey red hair Is counted a gr.eat
beauty, and the women dye their hair
tnat tint

, Sabscribe for The Tribune and get
the news when it is news.


